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INTERESTING SCENES FIND TUBERCULOSIS HIS LETTERS TO ALLIED DELEGATES
AMERICAN TOURISTS FLOCK TO OSTEND PROMENADE GENERAL SAWYER

QF EUROPE DESCRIBED HOSPITAL FARM WILL CAUSE SENSATION TURN BACK HOME;

BY MARGARET MOONEY HARVEST BIG CROPS POINCARE IS GRIM

Very interesting letters have been County commissioners praised con-

ditions at the county tuberculosis
farm after an inspection Tuesday.

j The farm, which is the gift of Mr.
j and Mrs. David Esteb, was presented j

(By Associated Press)
LONDON. Aug. 15. The delegates

to the unsuccessful alied conference
on German reparations left London to-

day.
Tremier Lloyd George was repre-

sented in the large gathering which
said farewell at the station to the
French and Italian delegations by his
private secretary. Sir Edward Grigg.
and Foreign Secretary Curzon by Sir
William Tyrrell. Others present in-

cluded Sir Robert Home, Chancellor
of the Exchequer and the French and
Italian ambassadors. '

All were in good spirits except Pre-
mier Poincare, who was pale and un

i' i ii - ii ii i j ii cb ill l V ill lUUTltU
losis hospital.

The farm is managed by the countv

received by frionds of Miss Margaret
Mooney, a teacher in Vaile school, who
is touring Europe- - this summer with a
party of friends. Miss Mooney. who
is very well known in Richmond for
her activities as a teacher, writes with
a humorous touch of odd and unusual
characteristics of the people and cus-
toms of the countries in which she
has been.

She describes in superlative terms
the superb acting ability displayed by
the peasants taking part in the plays
and tableau of the Passion play at.

J and its income goes into county funds, !

' t, IIt oiiuuugu a ucuaiuu lo uuua ine DOS-- I
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Oberammergau,. and the excellence of I

perfection with which every member I

'carried out his part. And remarkable
in f nmnariertn with m 'i n v American '

smiling, and who refused even to pose
for a photograph. Before going to the
station the French Premier, accom-
panied by his staff, visited the grave
of the unknown warrior on which he
placed a wreath of flowers, bound with
the French tri-colo- r.

Says Debts Important.
The Italian Foreign Minister Schan-ze- r

took occasio'n before the adjourn-
ment of the conference yesterday to
make a declaration respecting the im-

portance with which the Italian gov-
ernment looked upon the question of

Crop conditions on the farm are ex-

cellent, the commissioners said, after
their tour. An average corn crop of 60
bushels to the acre is predicted.

Improvements Seen
All crops will show an improvement

over last year. The management of
the farm was praised by the commis-
sioners for the fine condition in which
the farm was found.

The inventory taken this year shows
an increase of $3,403 over that of last
year. The inventory shows the follow-
ing items: Fifty-nin- e acres of corn in
tne field, valued at $1,200; hogs, valued
at $2,000 ; 50 tons of hay, valued at
$500; 15 tons of straw, valued at $50;
900 bushels of wheat, valued at $900:
six horses, valued at $750; 39 brood
sows, valued at $1,000 ; 300 fence posts,valued at $100; and 160 rods of wire
fencing, valued at $9S.

The men who made th trip are Wfl--
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audiences was that which Miss
Mooney described thus: "In all that
vast audience (numbering between
four and five thousand) there was not
a sound or scarcely a movement dur-

ing the entire day."
The party in which Miss Mooney

is traveling made its first stop in Ire
land. The countryside of Ireland, she J

says, is very beautiful, with "stone- -
j

walls everywhere covered with ivy the inter-allie- d debt. He said Europe
would never be pacified, confidence re
born, her pecf les and her economic

Crowds at the Dirgue. ou. of the finest promenades . Europe. life restored to normal until the ques

CoL A. A. Spraue.
Col. A. A. Spragne of Chicago,

chairman of the American Legion's
national rehabilitation committee,
is stirring up much controversy
through his letters to Brig. Gen.
Charles Sawyer, President Hard-
ing's personal physician. Sprague
charges Sawyer with obstructing
the ..ork of providing adequate
hospital facilities for sick ;nd
wounded World war veterans.

tion of inter-allie- d debts was settled.Ostend. Hotel rooms there are at
a pren.ium. The Dirgue, one of
the finest promenades on the con

tinent, is crowded daily with
U. S. folk seeking entertai umnt
and thrills.

Thousands of the hordes of
American tourists now in Europe
find their way to the seashore of

uam cneesman, Andrew Simpson,
N. Tampton and Howard Brooks.

Edgar Pollard, superintendent of the
farm, accompanied the commissioners
on their inspection.

and wild flowers; wondrously beauti-
ful scenery, with ferns, holly and
myriads of flowers everywhere."

The people are very poor, the chil-
dren ragged, but "geese and donkeys
abound, and every family seems to
possess a cat."

Concerning the economic condition
of the country, Miss Mooney says:
"Ireland has great possibilities if it
had a little American push and capi-
tal. There seems to be no incentive
to repair the dilapidated cabins in

Field, Stream and Woodland
A department conducted exclusively for the protection of fish, game and

natural treasures.
FRENCH DELEGATION DEFINES POSITION AT

CLOSE OF ALLIED CONFERENCE IN LONDON

Europe was unable to rise to what
might have been a great opportunity
to put her feet on the road to recovery.
This is the concensus of the press
comments regarding the failure of th?
London conference but as to who was
responsible for the failure depends
upon whether one accepts the French
or British viewpoint.

The editorials ex-

press the hope that France wiM take
the counsel of reason and sobriety,
and not continue to act against her
own best interests while those of the
opposition press such as the Daily
Mail, say the British people will not
allow any administration to quarrel
with their friend and ally for the

which people live, for the rents ar
the property j Owners of private fish ponds are,immediately raised on

l under the Indiana law, entitled to pos- -as being improved."

HIGH FACTORY COSTS

MAKE IMPORTATION

CHEAPER FOR SOVIET

(By Associated Press)
MOSCOW, July 15. Production

charges in many Russian factories
have become so high that the Soviet
government would now find it cheaper
to import certain manufactured arti-

cles than to make them at home.
For example, it is said that harves- -

bluegills, S,700 yellow perch, 1,000 rock
bass and 950 crappie.

It was pointed out by the fish and
game superintendent that interest in
wild and aquatic life with its attend

'
"Millinery business would be rather , session of a seine for netting fish in

By Associated Press) than that of the victorious allies, since
PARIS. Aug. 15.-- The French dele , she would ftave only a maJJ forejgn

gation to the allied conference in Lon- - dpht nH hor ,,, , k ; f,iant grea: influence upon public health1;
don in a long statement to the Havac anniiy. inns sne would resume in

benefit and satisfaction of theEurope and the world at the expense

dull, as all the women wear shawls their own pond but are not permitted
over their heads," she says. In somoiiegally to possess any other kind of
of the old towns, the streets are so '

fish net, gill net, gig, spear, etc. Under
very narrow that it is necessary to the law no owner is permitted to loan
walk single file. All passage to Dub- -

j his seine to other parties and shall
lin was cut off at the time Miss Moon- - only use it himself in his own pond,
ey was in Ireland. j Due to numerous complaints reach- -

Holland, Miss Mooney characterizes ing the fish and game division of
as "spotlessly clean," so clean that tho! the state conservation department,
housewives spread their washings in! that some owners of private ponds

agency defines its position at the
break-u- p of the meeting, affirms that oi me allies, the economic hegemony

and pleasure, is on the increase a
an astonishing rate, judged by the
heavy demand for the division's mo-

tion pictures showing many ot the
state's piscatorial beauty spots. Re-

cently the Cottagers' Association of
Lake Manitou, obtained the film for
one night's exhibition. The pictures

the delegation showed patience and "'"tc" 'ru n" DV?e 10ur "ears !
iwar- - The French delegation wishedmoderation thronehout. and deelaresitn j .

v,: Ki-- i ho an,) .w. - ' . u equiutute ana rationalin uioviiiuri) ""i-i- . nia i vjcimauy is persevering in a. pui program to this German scheme.

PARIS, Aug. 15. Premier Poincare,
at tomorrow's cabinet meeting will
propose the summoning of a special
session of parliament, probably to be-

gin next week, according to the morn
ing papers. The cabinet at the same

the street to dry. The Hague, accord-- , nave loaned seines 10 oiner persons, The statement reviews in detail theicy calculated to make Europe believe
she is in a state of bankruptcy.to have used their received such a hearty endorsementine to her letter, is a more modem aiso are auegea proceedings of the London conference. - 1 , nliKlin UTrt T s f 1 C t t ATI O 1 iL . 1 .

citv, with palatial noines ana Dioau wiues m yuuu uuuuyivuc; ma ,ne association arranged to Keen uermanys pian or action said met and declares the French delegation
streets, but in other small villages in have gone out trom Kicnara , them running continuously for one statement, explained the systematic was obligd to reject the last proposal meeting it is said, will settle th gen- -

depreciation of her currency. She to grant a brief moratorium because; eral lines of the program to he sub- -Holland the men still wear the leg-- , director 01 conservation in inaiana,
endary full bloomers and the women; that wardens make a drive on the al- -

wees, conservation department mov-
ies" are loaned free to fish and game
clubs and protective associations, and

France would be put in the position of mitted to parliament concernins the
wide Bkirts. ileSed violators

transported from Germany, or even
from America, to Russia, for much
less than the cost of producing them
in the piant of the International Har-
vester company, rear Moscow.

This American factory, one of the
few industries in Itussia that was not
nationalized by the Bolsheviki. is one
of the most efficient in the country,
but its production costs per machine
manufactured are almost twice those
of the German and American plants

reparations.
Italy Backward I e mucn preier mai pcupie ui j various organizations working in tho

After seeing the Passion Play, the , Indiana be educated to the fish and ; interest of conservation of natural
on to Italv, wn.ich isg"ie laws and " ""u6'j resourcesnartv lourneyi with us to the end that Hoosier publicfs.rrihe(i . somewhat backward in SIMON ATVELL HELD

FOR STEALING PIGS
waters teem with aquatic life to lure

Game Law Violations Reported.
State game wardens arrested 270

persons in July as against 132 during
many way?. Women are seen carry
ine heavy burdens, a small n?rves' local citizens and tourists into the

open, Mr. Laener saui. tsui u prv rf tbp rnmnanv. This is chjetly dueis made hv hand, and at the time Miss

was certain to ruin her own credit in
the operation but counted on t'ie al-
lies being forced to favor an inter-
national loan and thus restore her
credit. She hoped that the first credit
operation for her would be made pos-
sible without coercion or pledges, and
if the operation produces twenty bill-
ion marks for reparations she would
consider she had been paid enough.

Her situation then would be better
Writer of Love Letters

Sought in Slaying Case
(By Associated Press)

LAKEHERST. N. J.. Aug. 15
County officials today asked New York

July a year ago, a report of George N. to the high prices or raw material; .i tu ihoiif 'Yiie ponu owners vmum iue u pci- -
ii V w da 111 luc i ivi uv.. -

"I :A fhi ,mnH hv ' mits to possess a seine to use only Mannfeld, chief of the fish and game but the unusual labor laws of Paissia

receiving requests tor payments fromher creditors while totally without re-
sources against her former enemydebtors.

"Under the circumstances,' "it adds,M. Poincare refused to associate him-
self with any decision of the confer-
ence even for referring the problem to
the reparations commission and an-
nounced that the French governmentwould deliberate on the situation and
that in any case it would reserve its
freedom of action.

It has been said lately that if France
resumed her freedom of action it
would be a rupture, and a definite
rupture, of the entente, but the French
premier made a point of declaring to
the conference that he refused to be

heavy rains. Grapevines abound m waters owned or controlled Dy

them, violate this law, then they must
take the consequence. In the forth-
coming drive no favorites will be

division of the state conservation de-

partment, made public today says. Con-
victions numbered 260 as against 126

Exchange in Austria is lower tnan
in any other place about 200 kron- -

rc ii rtTt In ItolV thC lilfl llmi

also are an important factor.
For example, a workman whose wife

is expecting a child is paid 25 per-

cent additional salary for nine months,
and in the month when the child is
born receives still another full month's
pav. If the workman is supporting a

last July, while fines and costs thisdecreased in value from 20 cents to Pjeu.
In 1918 the attorney general gave "" luiaueu $4,so..u as against

Simon Atwell, living on the
pike, was arrested

Tuesday by Sheriff Carl Wadman.
charged with stealing pigs. He is held
in the county jail.

Twenty-thre- e pigs belonging to a
neighbor were found in a field belong
ing to Atwell, where it was alleged
they had been driven, the sheriff said.

Atwell claims that 17 of his pigs are
missing. He has more than 300 pigs
in all on his farm. The road between
Atwell's farm and a neighbor's was

five cents, and wages are appallingly
low. an nninion that under the law the own- - m July a year ago

Sneakinsr of England. Miss Mooney er ot a private pono is entiuea to Keep - rV..r.Vr ,J"'tense was taking tur out ot seasonm, t , -- h artia seme, l nereiore me department is
and calling attention to the provisions oftreasure, old armor, paintings, lieve it and would do everything to

prevent such a misfortune everv- -in1" i i hi ' ' i nil ii ii i vi wi :

the ancient castles, which contain all lii.ij.s rv;t:i.ii oacruice ine essential in-- 1

terests of France. j dragged by a brush drag, it is said.
I No evidence of the way the pigs got

One hundred and thirty-nin- e persons
were arrested and so charged. Other
offenses and arrests were: hunting
and fishing without license, 64; taking
undersized bass, 14; possession of il-

legal seines, 13; seining and netting
unlawfully, 13; hunting on Sunday,
seven; hunting without permission,
five; killing wild birds, five; posses

ne aaoeo mat none was more ad

lie will result to the bet-
terment of the piscatorial sport in our
state, rather than it be necessary for
state wardens to make wholesale- - ar-
rests.

The provisions of this law read:
The owner of a private pond may

nrt icnrfntw lrmn hia spine to another

tached to the Franco-Britis- h friend ! int th?, ydcan be found

these, but lack any modern conveni-
ences except electric lights.

Closing, Miss Mooney wishes that
all of her friends could enjoy her trip
with her, and gives her address at

sister or a mother, or any otner wo-

man, in an interesting condition, the
same rule applies, while a feminine
employe receives even more liberal
tratment, amounting to seven full
months' extra pay.

The average daily pay of a Russian
workman is about fl. exclusive of ex-

tras, but it has been estimated that
five Russians, who work under less
efficient conditions than in America,
no matter what their individual abil-

ity, produce only as much as two
Americans working in the United
States produce with more improved
machinery.

Atwell denied his connection with

police to help them locate a man,
whom they said, had written more
than 100 love letters to Mrs. William
Gilberson, who "is under arrest here
charged with the murder of her hus-
band, a retired lumber dealer.

Oilbertson was found dead, shot
through the head, after his wife had
called for help early yesterday, say-
ing robbers had killed him.

Fred H. Jaine, county prosecutor,
who ordered the arrest, said that his
action followed a search of the prem-
ises by detectives. He said that
Mrs. Gilbertson made several trips to
an outbuilding back of the house, and
that search there brought a revolver
to light ,and Mr. Jaines asserted it

the loss of the pigs.
which any of them may write to her sion of spears, three; other offenses.
as 7 Rue Scribe Paris. France. car3j he"may keep it for use only in ,

seven,
of Canadian Pacific company, Member i' ' nn. ,

Mentor Tour. Neither the owner of a private pond,

ship, recalling that throughout the 35
years of his political career he had al-

ways upheld and practiced that en-
tente, and ventured to believe that he
had personally contributed to tightenit.

A rupture between England and
FYance, he asserted, would be a great
misfortune, but there would be some-
thing graver than a momentary official
disagreement betwen the two govern-
ments the mutual disaffection of the
two peoples if France felt that, in a

nor any other person whatsover, may
Fire Water' Apt Term

For Liquor, Police Learn

Rains of Ancient City
Of Great Size Found

By Scientific Expedition
(By Associated Pross)

CHICAGO. Aug. 15. Ruins of an
ancient city of great size, hitherto
unknown have been uncovered in Col- -

lawfully possess any spear, gig, net orjNO RICHMOND GOLFERS

ON GREEN IN TOURNEY

DIVES IN SHALLOW WATER, DIES
CONNERSVILLE, Ind., Aug. 15.

Injured several weeks ago when he
was the gun with which Gilbertson

,rdP- - . (Bv Associated Prss)A private pond is one that is owned CALEXIC0, Cal.. Aug. 15. The gov-wholl- y

on all sides by one person orvernment pr0ed the wisdom of ..poor was killed
.ater"i dived into shallow water. Orvest El- -.uui luwic t,..oua j i i,o m naming liquor "fire ombia, by the South American Ar- -mon, and one that has no outlet or in- -

One hundred ton Watson, 21, died at his home Sun- -some centuries ago. question vital to her England did not chaelogical expedition of the Fieldlet. so uiai usn can not come ..itu ganons of HqUor confiscated by feder-(By t'nited Press)
FRFNCH IJCK Aur. 15. Plav in go om oi me num i iu ; al customs officers was ordered emp

concede her freedom to defend her museum of natural history, Chicago,
rights. If France saw that it was in-- 1 working under the leadership of Dr.
tended to condemn her to a policy of J- A- - Mason. The ruins of the city or
successive concessions she would feel colk ction of villages are in a portion

the amateur state eo!f tournament I e ttr in the usual way
reports, --fV" is "private,'

day evening. The young man at-

tempted a difficult high dive into wa-

ter that was only a few feet deep and
struck bottom with bis head and
shoulders, suffering serious spinal in-

juries and complete paralysis.
'deep sorrow and cruel disappointment. of Colombia now uninhabited and al- -

FITZGERALD OF OHIO NOW
DEMON FLIER OF CONGRESS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. Repre-
sentative Fitzgerald of Ohio qualified
today as an "aerial daredevil of con-

gress" by flying the 500 odd miles
from McCook field, Dayton, to Boiling
field, to be on hand for the reconven-
ing of the house. Mr. Fitzgerald is a
licensed pilot, but the machine used
was piloted by Lieut. Harold Harris, of
McCook field.

started late today. Not more than a! . in a. it nnt eUcn yesterday,
doren golfers pot around the course ueber Lvs ? thermometer registered 120 in

fhp A the shade and when the liquor spatter- -

Piver"7de who vesterdav L Conn'atJon o e ficials say that war- -
ed on the pavement it burst into lamesBert Ball. den ,nstructed to investi- - .f me &eat ot tne sun s ras.was the runner up in the first day's e aU .uch water and to prosecute

ff v,i o tnH- - g.. , The officers moved to another loca- -
DISCUSS SEAMAN'S WAGES

( By Associated Press)
' CLEVELAND. Aug. 12 Members4. v,, .1..-- au persons iounu 10 ue vioiauiig iuis itn c.vtJohn Ledbetter, of .Michigan isuiier. As-di- n il uursi into names ana nf the executive Hoard oi ine internaFlSh Planting increases fhp names flashed lin th ttroam nf!; 1 . q11oH in.

A total of 104 14o bab fih from two iquor and exp,oded one cf the tanks. I meet here todav to decide whether to

M. Foincare closed by rejecting all rnost unknown to science, it is evi-thes- e

hypothes es and expressing the'den'- - 'he museum announced today,
conviction that if an agreement canttnat tnis was once one of tDe great
not be reached on this question, in enters of population of the world but
which France in common justice ought tday even its name is unknown,
to have the preponderating voice, since Mr- - Mason snt-- tnp following mes-he- r

claim represents more than half of saRP regarding the discoveries:
the total in any case it would be admit- - "There must have been a tremen-te- d

it was only natural she should seek dous population here at one time, as
to safeguard her finances and save her-'tn- e coun,r' is covered with house
self from ruin. (sites. The region is very mountain- -

j ous, and the houses, which were of
C '(t'L W L C L I wood, were built on terraces made
iiruntn. nigll DCnOOl with retaining walls. In the center

to five inches long were

went into the lead with 118 strokes.
John Simpson, ot Vincennes, titl
holder, went into second place. He is
one stroke behind LedbKter. No Rich-
mond players got on the green during
the morning play.

planted. ,j the oiticers then poured the fire wa-- , accent the wage increase granted lake
. . .nil tifl C 111 n imiblic waters of Indiana "-- iter direct into tne sewer. seamen below the grade ot licensedbv the fish and game division of the

QUARREL OVER BUTTERMILK
ENDS IN SHOOTING OF MAN

EVANSVILLE. Ind., Aug 15. Wil-
liam Kistner, 61 years old, is under
arrest on the charge of assault and
battery with intent to kill. He is
charged with having shot his brother- -

Dozens of spectators saw the fire officers by the Lake Carriers' associa-wate- r

fire. tion vesterdav.state conservation department, George
N. Mannfeld. division superintendent,
Kaid today. These fish were propa-
gated and reared in the state's four
hatcheries.

Mr. Mannfeld says his division had

COMPOSER FOUND DEAD
(Bv Associated Press!

Sword Fish Pierces
Six-Inc- h Plank

THIRTEEN ACRES OF OATS
AVERAGES FIFTY-ON- E BUSHELS

T5y Associated Press)
FRANKFORT, Aug 15. Thirteen

D DI 'of each terrace there are enteringNEW YORK, Aug. 15. Louis Koem- -

steps of beautifully cut stone and if
menich, 55, composer and former di J. N. Griffith, member of the com

in-la- William White, 56 years old, in
a quarrel over a quart of buttermilk.
It is said that Kistner fired several
shots at White, and one of the shots
killed Kistner's pet dog. White prob-
ably will recover.

acres of oats raised by Ben Mitchell, rector of the New York Oratorio so-jnp to Aug. 1 planted 2,715,843 young
V j fis h this year, the result of an excel

(Ey Associated Press)
- SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 15.

swerd fish drove its sword through

the main path is far below, other
steps art built to connect the terrace
with it.

1 1 ... Ii 1 V-i : : .1 - - .m

mercial department of Morton high
school for the past three years, haswho resides l1, miles east of Cyclone, ! ciety. was found dead in the kitchen of

yielded a total Of fifiS bushels for an'hia ararimtnt lost niirht with faclent hatch of game nsn at tne natcner--

les. thousands ot young nsn as yet average of more th:in 51 bushels to theifinwintr from an n-i- iPt in tho nn resigned to take up duties with a com-
mercial house in Dayton, it was an- -

six inch plank in the hull of the
barkentine Monitor, her master, Alff

i . i II

lux: pi uii-:- i pidtt-- uci r i ni v

.been working has a staircase of 4Stoo small for planting will be used for! acre. This yield is said to be the best A nolice renort said it had not beenHansen, reiateu. ijduu. n,. thev reaehn,,mnK as soon as nounced Tuesday by Superintendent ; steps, all made of nicely cut quad-W- .

G. Bate. I rangular stone slabs. Instead of the!n more than a thousand acres of oats j ascertained whether the death was
In the vicinity. i one of suicide or an accident. Mr. Griffith will take up his new ; Indian road of which I have heard.

the attack on the ship wasthatsays fi' ining ft ies he last
made somewhere m the South Seas

y " d R1.043 bl ack bass. 12,450
but that it was not discovered until J1 position at once and will be claim ad-- 1 there are thousands of them aU

juster for the firm.the monitor was docked at ban b ran--;

Cisco to learn why she leaiked. "Tha
swordfish evidently took the monitor

GOOD-BY- E YACHTS! SIR THOMAS LIPTON
NOW HAS GOD-SO- N TO KEEP HIM BUSYDeaths and Funerals

through the mountains. There are
wide roads connecting the

main sites. All are paved with flat
water worn rocks of more or less uni-
form size, the small paths being a

BROTHER OF FAMOUS
SWEDISH SINGER DIES

NEW YORK, Aug. 15. Claus Gus-ta- v

William Lind, who claimed he was
the brother of Jennie Lind, famous
Swedish singer, died today in the
Brooklyn apartment house where he
worked as janitor. He was "3 years
old. He had never seen his famous
sister, his widow said. Lind came
here 52 years ago. His sister was
well known when he was born and was
away frm home continually.

CLOTHING WORKER SHOT
BY STRIKE SYMPATHIZER '

(By Associated Press) !VIRGIL A. MURRAY
Virgil A. Murray, 22 years old, died

Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock at his

for a whale, said Captain Hansen,
"as that is the sword fish's favorite
method of attacking the big animals,
making a dive and coming up under-
neath with great momentum. We
found the sword, minus the teeth, in
the plank."

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 15. Paul single line of such stones, while the
Gerdine. a clothing worker employed more important roads are four feet
in the Kirschbaum factory, where a j or more wide and edged with upright
strike has been on several weeks, was ; stones. When the way ascends or de-sh- ot

in the thigh near his home today. ' scends the stones are set as steps."
He was returning from a grocery store i

home, 133 North Eighteenth street.
He was born in Indiana in 1900 and

j had been a resident of Richmond most
I of his life. He is survived by his fa- -

i ther, Ambrose; two sisters, Esther when three shots were fired from a Kidnanriers Carrv Woman
house near his own. Onlv one of theRev. E. L. Gates to Address

rtUU ridun iiaui.i-jU- i um i, .v. - - "
Away in Airplane

PROVIDE FOR NEW ROADWAY
CONNERSVILLE, Ind., Aug. 15. A

ned roadway is to be provided for the
safety of fair attendants and comfor:
of motorists at the free fair this yea'.
The roadway giving access to th?
parking grounds near the race tracks

io; four brothers, Walter, ofSunday Club Wednesday Pans, oh Police said
by strike !

the
yrn- -

bullets took effect,
shooting was done
pathizers.

Indianapolis. Sylvester, Francis and fBv Associated Press)
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich.. Aug. !.

Relatives of Mrs. Myrtle Fortney. IS,

The Billy Sunday club will hold its
regular weekly meeting at the Y. M.

C. A. at S o'clock, Wednesday evening.
Rev. E. L. Gates of the Third M. E.

y i :ii - a a Tl i'll VH VTa--

Raymond. He was a member of the
Christian church.

For several years he was employed
by Henry Farwig, and was held in the Short News of Citv- -

who disappeared from her home here
Sunday, continues today to insist she
was kidnapped by three men who seiz- -

x-I-7 f n;;;'7 p;;k'ihi?hest esteem by all.

will be closed and a new one opened
to the south. The one which is to
be closed passed through the midway
and was always crowded with pedes-
trians. Fair arrangements have been
completed and a large attendance is
anticipated.

Funeral services will be held Thurs
whistling musician, will give several

day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the
home, 133 North Eighteenth street.numbers. ,

Baptists Attend Convention J. wJei nor. tied her into the seat of an
Cox and his wife are attending the In-- ! airplane and fliew away. Mrs. Fort-dian- a

Baptist convention at Franklin, j ney's mother declared one of the men
Rev. R. W. Leazer, the pastor of thellapsoed and bound her daughter near
church, is attending the Flat Rock ! home, before forcing her into the

of Baptist the first part ofcnine- -

the week but will be at Franklin for) The police discredited the story, but
the last of the week. Several other admitted the whirr of an airplane mo--

- t ! Burial De in Earlham cemetery.
SuTgeonS ReniOVe Vertebrae Rev. Stamper will officiate. Friends
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SHOTS ARE EXCHANGED
BY GUARDS AND STRIKERS

(By Associated Press)
SANDUSKY, Ohio, Aug. 15. Shots

were exchanged early this morning

MARK THOMPSON
Pallbearers for Mark Thompson, Richmond persons are expected to at-

who died Sunday, will be members of i

(By Associated Press)
ANDERSON. Ind., Aug. 15. With

two vertebrae missing from his back-

bone, physicians fought today to .save
the life of Raymond Carpenter, a

j tend the last days of the convention,between railroad guards and either n was sai(j

tor had been heard at about the time
Mrs. Fortney disappeared.

Oscar F. Fortney, husband of the
missing woman, declared today he
knew of no reason for his wife's de-

parture and believed she had been

the Sons of Veterans. They follow:
Theodore Ireton, F. S. Webb, F. M.
Caskey, Harry Garrett, W. S. Seaney

strikers or strike sympathizers in the
New York Central railroad yards here.
One guard was shot in the hand. No
arrests have been made as yet.

and Roy Babylon.The vertebrae were removed in an
operation resorted to in a final effort! Funeral services will be held WTed-t- o

prolong the man's life. He fell from ! nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
i car and his back was broken recent- - j home, 20 Ft. Wayne avenue. Burial

below the will be in Earlham cemetery. Friends

Will Open Store Announcement has
been received that Miss May Griffin,
formerly with the Knollenberg store
here, later with the E. O. Langen com-
pany, of Indianapolis, will open a la-
dies 'apparel shop in the Claypool ho-
tel building in Indianapolis with Mrs.
J. E. Houser, on Sept. 12.

Granted Marrafe License Lewis
Ackley Townley, retail grocer of Ann
Arbor, Mich., was granted a license
Tuesday ' to marry Eleanor Rachell
Smith, Richmond.
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may call any time.
and the Ladies'Sons of Veterans

MARION WILL DECIDE
ON PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE

MARION, Aug. 15. The executive
committee of the Marion Federated
Welfare association will meet some
time next month to determine wbethe.-Mario- n

is to have a public health
nurse, it has been announced.

Sir Thomas Lipton introducing his god-so- n to his servants. The parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowker, are standing on either Bide of Lipton.

Sir Thomas Lipton, British yachtsman, probably will forget about
trying to win back America's cup with his perennial Shamrocks tempo-
rarily at least. For Sir Thomas is now the proud god-fath- er of the
child of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowker. The child was named after Lipton.

LAFAYETTE ENGINEER
IN SERVICE 53 YEARS

LAFAYETTE. Aug. 15. Charles F.
Bane, of Lafayette, is the oldest engi-
neer in point of service in the Monon
railroad, having gone to work for that
company 53 years ago. He ha been
an engineer since 1877.

hips. It was discovered me
were pressing against the spinal cord
? nd they were cut away. Carpenter is

said to have a "fighting chance" to
live with a possibility of recovering

ye of his lower limbs.

Aid are to view the body Tuesday
evening. Members of the G. A. R.
were to visit the home Tuesday


